Why A Disaster Feeding Plan?

• Disaster Feeding Workgroup

• Who will need feeding post-disaster?
  - Existing NGO clients, plus new clients
  - People in disaster shelters
  - People who shelter-in-place at home
  - First responders / Disaster Service Workers
  - Remaining commuters or tourists

• The plan describes how coordination will work among different levels of govt., NGOs and the private sector to provide disaster feeding
The Plan’s Basic Operating Principle

- Feeding assistance on a day-to-day basis in SF is done through the work of a vibrant network of NGOs
  - 70 congregate meal sites
  - 20 NGO kitchens that provide meals for the sites above
  - 11 home delivered meal providers
  - 191 food pantries that make emergency food supplies available to people in neighborhoods throughout the City (via SF Food Bank)

- A primary goal of the Disaster Feeding Plan is the coordination of resources to support this NGO network post-disaster – to keep the network whole
Who are the entities that will get involved in Disaster Feeding?

Local Level:

- **NGO Food Providers** – kitchens, congregate sites, HDM providers, pantries, Food Bank
- **SF Human Services Agency (HSA)** – responsible for Emergency Support Function (ESF) # 6: Mass Care, Housing & Human Services
- **American Red Cross** – partners with HSA to deliver ESF #6 services that include feeding; ARC has national response network
- **Salvation Army** – has a disaster feeding mission; also part of a national disaster response network
- **Private Sector (Food Industry) Resources** – hotels, restaurants, caterers, retail markets and grocers, food wholesalers and suppliers
Who are the entities that will get involved in Disaster Feeding?

State Level:

- **CA Dept. of Social Services (CDSS)** – responsible for ESF #6 at the state level; identifies state assets to support local feeding requests
- **Voluntary Organizations Active in Disasters (VOAD)** – state and national faith/community-based NGOs that respond in disasters

Federal Level:

- **FEMA** – responsible for ESF #6 at the federal level; identifies federal assets to support local feeding requests from the state
- **U.S. Dept. of Agriculture (USDA)** – inventories of food product to support disaster feeding at the local level
Local Response Structure

SF Emergency Response Districts
NGO Feeding Support Requirements

1. Water – for drinking & commercial cooking
2. Food Product – catered meals & bulk food supplies
3. Storage Space – refrigerated & dry goods
4. Staging Areas / POD Sites – for storage or neighborhood distribution
5. Kitchens / Cooking Facilities – field kitchens
6. Power / Fuel – generators, gas, diesel
7. Heavy equipment – fork lifts, pallet jacks
8. Sanitation – portable toilets, hand washing stations
9. Support supplies – cups, utensils, clamshells, Cambro products
10. Service & Infrastructure – roads, building inspections, utility restoration
1. Feeding at Congregate or Fixed Feeding Sites (may be selected from City Shelter Database)

2. Feeding in Shelters (will rely largely on SOUs with private sector caterers)

3. Feeding after a catastrophic disaster
   - Bulk Distribution / PODs (coord w/ SF Food Bank)
   - Mobile Feeding (canteens)
   - Field Kitchens

4. Disaster Food Stamp Program (part of recovery)
Questions / Comments